
 

 

Nga mihi mahana kia koutou. Warm greetings to you all. 

It really is getting cooler in the mornings now but it is still nice to see the sun throughout 

the day. 

Alongside our Science theme focus this term we also have a Key Competency focus for 

term  2 which  is “Thinking –to actively seek knowledge”. Students will be encouraged to 

“explore the world”. 

This Saturday, all staff will be attending some professional development around Literacy 

Acquisition and the use of AAC. Sally Clendon is the facilitator and she comes very highly 

recommended , so we are really looking forward to this quality PD that will have great 

benefits for all of our students. Sally will be in classrooms on Monday to work with 

teachers and their students specifically. 

Nga mihi 

Jenny 

Principal’s Forum 

A reminder that nominations for parent  

representatives for the Maitai BOT close at noon 

this Friday 24th May. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Dates for your Diary: 

Every  Friday  - Assembly at Base  1.45 pm  

29 May - Strike day, School is closed 

3 June - Queens Birthday, School is closed  

5 June - Special Olympics Football –Saxon Field 

As a result of Chris’s letter to Jenny 

for a plan to mend the vandalised 

trampoline, we now have a new 

tramp mat and new spring/strut. 

The Trampoline Company, Spring 

Free, replaced the mat free of 

charge, thanks to a parent 

contacting them! 

We also received a $500 donation 

from Nelson North Lions  to go 

towards the tramp but we asked for 

that donation to go towards a special 

trike for a student and some toys, at 

Victory which they said yes to.  

Not finished there, the Manchester 

Lodge also offered and so they are 

donating money for some special 

swings to go to Kowhai. 

We also received over $100 from  

community members wanting to 

help out. We have yet to decide what 

to spend this money on. Perhaps 

Chris has some ideas and could ask 

his friends what they would like? 

We are very lucky to have caring and 

community support out there. 

And well done Chris for getting the 

ball rolling! 



Congratulations to our certificate winners from the last two 

weeks - Simon, Jack B, Kaiden, Evie, Luke H, Chris, Jacob, 

Jack R, Ollie.  

Congratulations to you all! 



On Tuesday mornings our excited and  
energetic Kowhai Kids  (and Indigo) head 
over to the  
Richmond Town Hall to have a gymnastics 
lesson with Linda.     We do all sorts of fun  
activities including running, jumping,  
rolling, stretching to music and learning to 
use some of the gymnastics 
equipment.   Linda has said to us that the  
students are just awesome, she is super 
impressed. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strike Day 

Wednesday 29th May 

The school will be closed for the day. 

We do not have sufficient non-union 

staff to keep the school open and safe 

for students. 

Property Update: 

M@HW: The new classroom is on its way, footings 

are down and foundations begun. 

The Rest: The MoE have given us the go ahead to 

begin thinking about /planning what spaces we 

will need going into the future. 

We are currently working with a “Navigator” contracted by the MoE to 

help us develop an education brief, which basically gets us to really 

think hard about what spaces we need and why. 

We are likely to get sufficient funding to rebuild Base, establish a 

secondary satellite and likely another primary satellite. 

We want your ideas. Emily (our Occupational Therapist) is very excited 

about this work and has set up a Survey Monkey for parents/whanau to 

make comments/share their ideas. https://www.surveymonkey.com/

r/3JMHQ2V 

If a survey monkey doesn’t work for you then Emily is happy to meet 

with individuals or small groups, or have conversations over the 

phone. 


